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POPE 1EEOÏE1É' CURE A FAILUREcriticised the Marconi contract, prais- ! 
ed the Pouteen system and declared 
that the ratification contract would 
be prevented by an attack on the Min- j 
inters. A further lettér stated that 
in a dinner table conversation this 
gentleman, whose name may be made 
available, mentioned two members 
of Parliament, who, he said, were to 
attack the Marconi contract in the |
House. He writes in the letter that 
he is prepared, if summoned to the.! Heard MaSS and 1 OOK VOITl- 
witness. chair, to state thei. „ names oT 

| the two members who were mention muniOn.
! ed at the dinner. The revelations came 
j with greater force because of pre- 

Mr. Isaacs had given

gnriled it with concern, are now begin
ning to be badly scared, and their fears 
are increased by forebodings of disorders 
and brigandage, with which a certain 
section of the press is filled.

Many storekeepers as a cor sequence 
have announced that they would close 
their establishments and place their val-- 

The rush to obtain

MINISTERS' MIMSNEWS OF THE 
MY IN BRIEF

Friedmann s Toronto Cases 
Have 1 hat 1 endency.

r,

| Marked Improvement Shown 
in Pontiff s Health.

Methodist ConferenceT rans- 
fer Committee Busy.

Many Changes Affecting 
Hamilton Conference.

uablee in security.
stocks of provisions is increasing. J

The Socialists, however, laugh at these 
terrors.
the measures they have taken are fully 
adequate to prevent serious 
They urge prohibition of the sale cf li
quors an l the closing of saloons, and 
have tliemSelvei borbiddeu parades and 
meetings of their adherents.

The Government, working in con
junction with the provincial and com
munal authorities, the fin
ishing touches on its measures to pre
serve order, but as yeVnesitatcs to call 
cut sections of the militia, nor wish
ing too greatly to exaggerate the im
portance of the movement, end also be
cause it fears a repetition of the acts 
of mutiny which occurred after the last 
elections.

Toronto despatch : That in some, at 
least, ot tlie tuberculosis vast* treated 
by Ur. Friediuar.n, in Toronto, there 
has been a failure to produce the final 
résulté expected is practically :tomitted 
at the Toronto General Hoepit.d. With 
the paetwng of the days hope has not 
been realized. Dr. Clark, bu^hm inteudent 
of the General Hospital, is primaring a 
report on the results of the Friodmsum 
teets. His attention was called this 
morning to the report* of the collapse 
of patients in Montreal and New York, 
who had apparently made a start to
wards recovery after treatment.

“Wlhet is the condition of the patients 
here?” he was asked.

“There has been no change,*' iro an
swered.

“No change one way or the other?”
“No.”
“There were some who made temporary 

progress here?” he was asRcd.
“It seemed so,” was not tiie too hope

ful answer, “but I will have the whole 
report on the matter shortly.”

It is known that some of the ««.tient* 
whose former treatment had been aban
doned after the Friedmann injection 
have again been placed under the old 
treatment.

Kaiser s Son May Marry 
Czar’s Daughter.

They pr >fefrs to believe that

trouble.

HEAVY MAN DEAD Rome cable : The change for

iïsEHéiMîE I ~
pany, absorbing the United Wireless, t and the> amelioration is so marked to- 
but more pertinent to the inquiry n:ght that il no complications intervene 
was his solemn declaration that never tJjfc 9,)eeqy recovery of his Holiness to
concern! V deal in°XTe» kyL,/' the normal health seems practically assured, 

single act of placing them, while his There was a complete absence of fever 
own holdings, 2,500 shares of which to-day. ana signs that the Rope’s 
were still retained, were mertiV the j j3 *oegumiug to return, and the
same a« those of his co-directors. reappearance oi cheerfulness in the pati-

He did not know until October that HlL aie ail maications tliat even the re- 
Bir Rufus Isaacs. Attorney-Genera OI mimenza which the Rope sulfcr-
had taken over 10,000 of the shares
allotted to Mr. Henry Isaacs, and did , jn faet> the Rontiff was again able to 
not know of Mr. Lloyd George s hold- tqu.ar yiaS9 this morning and to take 
ings until the Matin case. He did ; Lummumon. He even sat up. in bed 
not engineer the boom, and did not j tV|IJle |l(.aring a report from tne Rapal 
want it, but he still believed in the j jM,t.retary 0f State, Cardinal Merry del 

the Marconi Wireless in ( v.a J

vious events.Toronto despatch. Whe nthe transfer ; 
committee of the Methodist Church com
pleted the business of its annual meet
ing, late last night, it was announced 
that of the 99 applications for transfer 
from one conference to another through
out Canada, 71 had been granted, and 
in the casé of the remaining 28 no action 
had been taken. Requests for a change 
had been made by 12 superannuated 
ministers, nine of which will go into 
effect. Nineteen of the 24 probationers 
Will be transferred, and 43 of the 63 
regular ministère will take new charges.

Rev. R. S. E. I^arge, of Toronto, goes 
to Hamilton Conference.

Among the nine transfers of superan
nuated ministers is Rev. Thos. S. Fydell, 
from London Conference to Hamilton 
Conference.

Transfer of probationer (to take place 
forthwith unless otherwise specified): J. 
F. HLeriop, from Alberta to Hamilton ; J. 
T. Stapleton, from Newfoundland to 
Hamilton; C. W. Legge, from Newfound
land to Hamilton.

TRANSFERS OF MINISTERS.

Death of Inventor of Ship 
Gyroscope.

Fifteen graduate* of Knox College 
were Licensed by the Presbytery.

Samuel Milligan, retired farmer, died 
at Mill haven. He weighed 370 pounds.

Police Constable Farmer was commit
ted for trial for assaulting a brother of
ficer.

A DESPERATE MEASURED 
Thcf strike lias been decided on by 

the Belgian Socialist party a j the last 
desperate measure to make the Govern
ment give Belgium n system of manh x>d 
suffrage instead of the system, of pluiyl 
voting now in practice. Its success or 
non-success will be of consequence to the 
world at large. Tor if it succeeds it will 
demonstrate the practicability of the 
strike as a political weapon.

e<l on April 8 has bean mastered.
Profewor H. T. J. Coleman, of the 

•faculty of education of the University of 
Toronto, may succeed the late Dean W. 
8. Ellis, of Queen’s.

Mr. .Justus Miller, a prominent citizen 
and ex Mayor of îngerooll, succumbed 
to a chronic disease aggravated by a 
fall ten dajs ago.

A contract in connection with Hydro
electric development at Cedar Rapids has 
been let to a New York firm for more 
than three million dollars.

future of 
America. llis Holiness also granted a longer 

conversation than usual to h:s sisters 
atid niece, who, although dressed entirely 
in mourning because of the recec dohtli 
of an elder sister of the Pope, showed 
unmistakable signs of relief at the ap
parent improvement in the Pope’s health.

THE DOCTOR’S STATEMENT.
Prof. MurehiutaVa made the following 

statement to-night1
“The Pope is much better. If ‘here 

are ho complications he will have
The

« QUIEI MEETING SOn INTERESTGREEK KING’S WILL
Joshua Reid, an employee of the 

Canadian Paclric Railway, was killed 
when run over by a 
Ooldwater and fcady.

The Canada Casket Company and the 
Lusty Lumber Company at Rodney were 
completely destroyed by fire. The lose ie 
$20,000, with insurance of $9,000.

The tea meters and laborers employed 
by Belleville cleaning the streets struck 
for higher wages, and in consequence the 
civic department is at a standstill.

that Prince

Shows His Wealth Was 
Much Exaggerated.

Suffragette Demonstration inTransfers of ministers (to take effect 
9 a.m. on the ilay of general session of 
coniereuce to waicn trauster is made, 
unless otherwise stated) : Revs. W. L. 
Armstrong, 1). ])., from Toronto to Al
berta; J. W. Aikiits, from Nova Scotia 
to Toronto, forthwith ; Joseph Barnes, 
from Bay of Quinte to Manitoba; Alfred 
Brown, from London to Montreal ; R. II. 
Bell. B. A., from Hamilton to Toronto ; 
XV. H. Bn.rracloiigh, 13. A., from London 
to New Brunswiek and Prince Edward 
Island; E. E. Bland, B. A., from Mont
real to Alberta, forthwith ; XV. F. Bates, 
from Montreal to Saskatchewan ; L. 
Beatty, from New Brunswick to Prince 
Echvartl Island* to Manitoba • XV. B. Cas
well, B. A., from Toronto to Manitoba; 
Eber Crummy. D. IX, from Manitoba to 
British Columbia; C. R. danders, D. IX, 
front New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island to London ; A. II. Going, 13. A., 
from Hamilton to Bay of Quinte; A. H. 
Goodwin, from Manitoba to New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island; XV. K. 
Eager, M. A., from Tomato to London; 
H. Hull, B. À., from Manitoba to To
ronto; F. XX*. Hollinrake, B. A., It. D., 
from London to Toronto ; J. E. Hwrhson, 
from Alberta to Manitoba ; A. J. John
ston, B. A., from Hamilton to London; 
E. *S. Laker, Ph. D., from Bay of Quinte 
to Hamilton; R. S. E. Largo, B. A., B. D., 
from Toronto to Hamilton, forthwith; 
Itoln-rt Milliken, B. IX, from Manitoba 
to Saskatchewan; It. !.. McTavish, from 
Manitoba to Saskatchewan ; T. XV. Neal, 
Montreal to Toronto; P. T. Meek, from 
Xovu Scotia to Hamilton, forthwith; T. 
P- Perry, from Alberta to Montreal ; XX7. 
E. Prescott, B. A., from Toronto to Lon- 
•l**ii ; G. ]•’. Sal tin. Ph. JX, from Sas
katchewan to Manitoba-, A. >]. Smith, 
from British ■Columbia to Manitoba, 9 
a.m. May 1T>; 11. L. Smith, from Mani
toba to Hamilton; J. V. Smith, IX IX, 
from Hamilton to Montreal ;
Snowuon, from Bay of Quinte to Hamil
ton; G. A. Steele, from Newfoundland 
to Toronto. 9 a.m. June 25: J. Stmt-havd, 
from New Brunswick and V. C |. to 
Yova Scotia ; XX. 1*. XX'cbber. from New
foundland to Bay of Quinte. June 25; 
K. 11. XX hite.-itlv, from Montreal to Sas
katchewan; R. Whitney, from London 
to Manitoba : t ;. H.
Manitoba to Hamilton; !•*. M. Wont toil, 
from London to Hamilton : I,. S. XVyglite, 
B. A.. B. 1).. from Bay of Quinte to 
Alberta: XV. R. Young, JX J)., from 
Montreal to Toron*. >.

Those present at vent onlay's session 
were : Rev*. Drs, (arm un and 
( Jeneral Superintendents :
Locke, President of Toronto t .mi 'n-in; » ; 
•I. XX . Cooley, President of Him il tun ; 
Jas. E. Ford. President of Lon lui: G. TT. 
( opelaml. President Bay of Quint-; XX*. 
R. Voting. 1’resident of Mont-cal ; Neil 

I Xiv La Hell I in. President * o'* N«*:x Bnm.«- 
wick and P. E. I.; John A-d’mry. Presi
dent of Nov i Sentia : I'h.t'ivs L-m li. 
President of Newfoundland: X. 13. Ceter- 
hout. President of Manivib i : John A. 
Doyle. President of S.iskireliev. in: T. T\ 
lYrry. Président, of Alb.•r.-.« : G.* tr2e Ti. 
Raley. J’resident of the Drills i Y-luihbia 
Con f* rencc.

Charged Farmers by Banks 
in the West. <

Shown in Testimony in 
Bank Act Inquiry. *

train between
Albert Hall Orderly. ,

Athens, April 14.—King George's will, 
which is written in Danish, was opened 
yesterday by the royal family. Its terms 
will not become generally known for sev- 

When published it is bound to

entirely recovered in a few days.
Pope’s constitution is robust, and he 
lia» never wasted his strength, 
heart and other organs have done their 
duty and are performing their functions 
normally.

“The Pontiff had completely re
covered from the original attack of 
influenza; even ' convalescence was 
over, ami perhaps the relapse is due 
to ilie repeated changes in the tem
perature these last days, during vrtiich 
the Pope gave several audiences.

“The present illness from which the 
Pope is suffering is merely a recurrence 
of the disease. No new complication ha© 
supervened, and no alarming symptoms 
has been present. Certain symptoms, 
however, which remain, and which we 
must eliminate, are incident to influenza 
and the age of the patient.
* “The Holy Father has always been 
energetic and a Jiard worker, and 
suffers when under restraint in bed, 
but we hope that all symptoms of his 
present trouble will soon disappear 
and that lie will regain his customary* 
vigor and charming good humor. 
Probably, if the advice of the medical 
attendants is followed, as I am sure will 
be the case, the attack will not leave 
any ill-effects of cause auy change in his 
mode cf life.

“The Pope certainly needs a period 
of rest. He must take great care, but l 
can affirm that within a few days—per
haps two or three—if nothing unforeseen 
recurs, he will he abb.» to resume; at 
least in part, the ordinary occupations 
of his high ministry.”

Funds For the Campaign 
Grow Rapidly. The

eral days, 
create a senatlon.

The document is chiefly poditieal. 
Throughout it shows- the great love of 
the dead King for his adopted country. 
It enjoins upon his successor that one 
consideration alone is important—name
ly. the event ml v ci fa re of the Greek na
tion, to which he must subordinate all 
personal feelings, as also passing politi
cal considerations.

The testament disposes of only $7.10,000, 
thus R:vmg the lie to detractors of the 
late monarch, who pretended that he 
was atnasslTig wealth at the evpense of 
Greece. This money is equally divided 
between the two youngest sons, who 
would otherwise ho. almost penniless. The 
enormous oalav In Denmark Is to he 
sold like the rest of the personal estate 
and the moneys accruing therefrom will 
provide all members of the royal family 
with an average annual income of $20,000 
apiece. •

King Constantine is now engaged in 
translating the will, which will be read 
in the Greek Pa

London, April 14.—The Suffragettes 
held their demonstration at Albert 
Hall to-night without the presence of 
Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, who is still 

in Holloway jail, although she 
nounced at the time she was sentenced

Ottawa, Ont., despa tell : This was 

western day in the Ban icing (‘ommitl.ee. 
George Uiupman, «xiitor of the Grain 
Growers’ umae> vite official organ of 

western Canada, was tme first witness.
He thought that bank charters should »ot 
be renttil lor ten years. With rapidly 
eliangi\g conditions in Griiiadu, especially 
in tne v>est, Mere suiould be opportunity 
lor revision ol the Banking Act. H* 
stated that each branch Inline should at 
intervals publish a statement of its 
business, snowing loans of all de
posits, etc. In describing the financial 
reports of the average Iarmer settling 
in the west, Mr. Chipmau intimated 
that he did not think that eh ange» in *•- 
the law would lead to farmers being 
able to obtain more money on loans from 
brinks.

Mr. Chipman said he had sent out a 
request to farmers to give him state-, 

of their experience with banks in. 
the way of aeç< mmod.ilkm, uni what 
interest they paid.

“What interest was charged 7” asked 
Mr. Aines.

“The interest was 8. 9. 10. 32. 15, 18 
and 20 per cent., and ,higher," said Mr. 
Chipman.

Mr. Chipman produc'd a large number 
of cancelled notes.

“What interest was -barged on thorn V”
Was asked.

“From 8 per cent, to 12y« per cent.," 
said Mr. Chipman.

The notes were read and shown 1 that 
the interest rate was generally 10 or 12 
per cent. The notes were almost nil for 
a month, ami Mr. Chin.nan said a fee of 
a dollar was charged for each amount

The report is revived 
Adelbert, the third son of the Kaiser, 
and the Grand Duchess Olga, the eldest 
daughter of the Czar, are to be be
trothed-.

Otto Schliek, an engineer of Hamburg, 
Germany, who invented a ship gyroscope, 
a contrivance to reduce the rolling of 
vessels at sea, is dead, lie was horn in
1840,

The U. S. National Geographical So
ciety lias decided to make a grant of 
$20,000 towards defraying the expe 
of Oapt. Amundsen's proposed expedition 
to the Arctic.

that she would l>e at this demonstra
tion. Mrs. Pankhurst said she would 
“break the prison bars” by, or before, 
April 10.

Tne public did not interfere with the 
meeting, at which there was the usjial 

enthusiasm and vows to 
attacks on property, 

who attended the

suffragette 
continue the 
Prominent persons 
meeting or sent letters regretting their 
inability to be present included Mr. 
and Mrs. Israel Zangwill, Timothy 
Healy, the Irish M.l*.; J. F. L. Roller- 
ton and wife, and Lady Mnitlandv The 
tickets announced that Mrs. Pank
hurst would preside, though the nro- 

niinounced Miss Annie Ken-

iiffantAnna Bell, aged two years, 
daughter of Adam Fox, an Augusta 
Tow nsli ip farmer, near Brock ville, was 
burned to death in the sight of her

rliainent.

LADY THOMPSONparents.
Mr. Robert Howe. M. E. and C. E., 

one of the best known mining and 
civil engineers in Toronto, passed 
away at his residence, in his 75th year, 
parents.

Robert Wands, a 15-year-ohl boy, 
was instantly killed in the leather factor* 
of Oarke & Clark, Toronto. He was loronto despatch: hollowing a seri- 
< aught in an elevator shaft and his head ous operation, Lady Annie E. Thompson, 
so badly crushed that he expired before widow of the lato
assistance could lie given him. Thompson. Prime Minister of Canada,

Albert Lacey. an employe»- of the ; died yesterday afternoon «Inuit 5 o’clock 
Michigan Central Railway, St. Thomas, at the General Hospital. Lady Thompson 
who was at the boarding-house at Mon had licen ill for a very short time and 
troBo when the outbreak of smallpox was taken to the hospital only a day be- 
firnt occurred, about March 11, has de- fore her death.
veloped a mild ease of smallpox. Lady Thompson was the daughter of

The Wellaml Canal was opened, bridge the late John and Catherine Affleck, ot 
tenders going on duty. W. H. 'low and Halifax. N.S.. and was vtiorn and cdu- 
Wm Staaf bridge ten,levs at Welland, «‘tod there. In 187» -lieras married to 
have been dismissed, and James Black- the late Sir John Thompson, who died m 
well and (Jeorge Harper appointed in 1NM. Oil her hiinbaiid’s death a fund, 
their plaeen I) Ilitch, at Air Line, has to which the Cmadian Parliament con- 
heen diamiakd and tieorge f.ee appoint- tribute.! 845,000. was raised for lier lame-

fit. Mie xvan presented to the late 
Queen X ictoria and also to the late King 
Edward and Queen Alexandra.

She was very well known throughout 
Canada and was closely identified with 
severl women’s organizations, having 
been president at large of the National 
Council of XX oineii for Canada. She as
sisted in founding this body. During re
cent yearn nhe had lived a rather retired 
life at her home. IS*/, St. Joseph street. | 

A non and a «laughter survive. The 
funeral will take place on Saturday.

nientti

Widow of Former Premier 
Died in Toronto.

gramme
liey as chairman, but as one is in jail 
and the other bound over to behave 
herself until her trial on April 22, 
Mrs. Flora Drummond ("the General**) 
presided.

General Drummond made a speech of 
the usual type. She said the Suffragettes 
were going to keep on fighting. The ar
rests of the leaders of the movement, 
she declared, would only strengthen the 
movement.

Rt. Hon. Sir John

Thomas

FOR PROCURINGMr. Lansburv. a former member of 
Parliament, appealed to the men to 
form a militant league and emulate 
the women in destroying property of 
every kind.

Woman Held On Serious 
Charge In Welland.A RETOLD HAI L.

A record haul of subscriptions was an
nounced. the total with the results of 
the “self-denial week” reaching $75.000.

ilv of the subscriptions came from who is under arrest charged with procur- J _ , . r
various brandies of the Women's Social >"8 girls fur the white slave traffic or KutHOrd Action UlUSCS 
atul Political raion. bat there were the fnlted States, had athis!

..... , afternoon before Police Mugiktrate Hub-
some lag individual gjfts. One woman |)(,hinl, ,.losel, l!onrs, and wa8 ,-e-!
gave $6.000 and another $5.000. Still nuntied until Saturday afternoon. She ] 
another contributed her wedding ring «âme here six weeks ago, and lias been 
nail a gold chain. Seve.ruI gave watches ,“jtt'n^ Mam/l'aln' made tempting offers 
and jewelry. The announcement of the to a number of girls to go east, stating 
totai snbserintions was greeted with tie-
mentions enfhusiUMii. "General Drum- ,,11V. Apjiaremly her intention was 
mond <»\< liiimed: “T-liaY is our'answer iv;.\>■ Weilaml with one gu l. who iind 
to the (invermnenfs Va tend Mouse Dill" KVvYhe‘«ms'an-vskd th/ilu^LefoR.^hai 

tile Sufnagette-t* designation <»l Home ,,■ iheir intended departure.
Koeretarv McKenna’s bill to make them The police think me is one of a gang.

, , I ar letters ft.iiml Hhoweii that she had been
frerve <»ut their sentences». .Money i jn iîueip|». Toronto, Hamilton. Stratford, 
speaks, and members of the Cabinet i London. a;i<i other places, 
who dabble in Marconi shares know it. j JjgduS?vSSd.,,',Th*’S.|{w 

This moiiev will lie used by the organ- 1 jmve strong evidence ngafnst 1
ization. It does not take much to lmy j ■ -----
a matcii-lnix and a little paraffin.*’

____________ -S27

Welland despatch: Mvs. Mildred Kahn, 
claiming to have lier home in New York,

DEPORTATION?XX'illiams. from

Ma
ed.

i ! Flurry Among MilitantsA POWER WAR ( Tiown. 
Revs. J : dm London. Anril 14. It is undei^tood 

i that a member of the House of Com
mons. who is friendly to the cause ul 

gc woninii suffrage, intend» to ask Rogin- 
t<l aid McKenna. Home Secretary, next 

week, whether he is contemplating s 
plan whereby .Miss Zviie Erie:son, of 
Jackson. Mich., atul other ft reign mili
tant suffragettes gr.illy of breaking 
EiUîlish laws, will be dtported .us mule 
.siruble aliens.

Cnder the English law. Mr. McKenna 
would be acting within liis 1< «•:il rights 
in doing this. Therefore llie report that 
lie intends to do so Inis caused t ouater 
nation among the American women here 
who have jail records, as well .is among 
those whose affiliation y;th the Wo
men's Social Mid Political Cuion. the 
militant suffragette- (a-g.miàUimigtit 
lead to their being sentenced *>. a $rm> 
in prison.

Detroit Company Opens 
Fight Against Hydro.

The proa-London, Out., despatch: 
peel u. i1 <• .iiiinediatv extension ol tlic 
1 i viro Electric power zone, t.) XV.indsor 
baa resulted in marked activity on the 
part of ' he elect rival interests, and an- 
iiou!iveni"iit has bee*it made of Die pur- 
vhase of four Essex eoinpanip^ bv the 
Edison t'oinpauy. of Detroit, which is 
open.Lng in Canada under the mime of 
the Essex t 'utility Light and Power Com 

nié.* sold are Lh » Am 
Light, lient and Vow• 

Company, Limited, for $1*2.500; Kucv 
Vowei Cimi;*any. $19.7*>0; 

Kingsville Elect•icVl.ight Company. Liin- 
•iv.i. $11.300; an 1 the Leamington - l.igtJ. 
and Heat ('«Vmp.iiiy, $22.000. Tiie total 
arrmnni invoïx ed in f Ur deals ;< $

It is rumored th it a niiinber of 
cl per deals are. n.-w in prospect, and 
that a hitter war > to >•■' waged againet 

Tin* Edi «Vu Company

-♦

FORMAL BLOCKADE
claim t

!»e(

Announced Against Monte
negrin Coast.

•..À1TEST PATIENT DIES"HVKX HOLLOWAY JAIL.'’WAS A PUT-UP JOBpany The com 
her*tbvrg El veil

pa A woman in one of the galleries j 
hlioutcd. "Let this meeting go now and j 
burn Holloway jail!’*

This was greeted with loud cheer», hut 
the suggestion was tint adopted.

Annie Bell. / the woman who w as ar
rested yesterday in the -crowd outside 
Holloway jail expecting Mr-. Vank- 
hurst’s release, who had'a revolver in

Friedmann s Cure Did Not 
Stop Disease.

London, April 14 —Tie only < OiirVvtC
Light fai t in regard V> the war this morning 

is tiie formal declaration of a blockade 
from Anttx ari T“ tlu* l»r!n River, whicii 
i>ct;aii at s oh lock Thursday.

is ••«•.ont'tl at Scutari, Where, it 
excess!vi rains are ’ircveming 

era lions.
ted

The Marconi Inquiry Brings 
Startling Disclosure.

N<
f ield in

%
THAW IN NEW YORKi:>s Now York, April 14.—I it njamin Tempi#), 

a Friedmann puthait, who received tiiu 
treatment for tuberculosis over three 
weeks ago at the Mount Sinai Hospital; 
died lo-da\.
eu lor test purposes liy tin- Go\ i-i nmeiit 
P:t\ sieians aim Dr. Friedmann iiiin.-ell',
T- mplv was suffering from ^pulmon 
:ulieii iilos.s and tnneivulus-is m. to 
: it it!n l m wltic.i were advanced, 
tit .. t !. was Cl! libel l»y siiuflcn «lev. iopmeat 
<,: ; ulien tilvs.s i.iermifiti ».

T!. - i a.-i was v:ic "1 :«4 uyth-V obser- 
V!H;.ai < i tin iKM-t :-s e; Lie 1‘uhlic < 'riminal ’

j I h-alfi Sert)' <• ii<<.o xNasliin^ton and « Ta aw.
1 t;.::iu) r seape close • onsidio atio:. ui the went din

i.nnl n-ji.e i w lu- h trie « lover:imcrii will tin- Crlml:
U:rikf • i: 1 v . Ki ledma.’in's culture. !r.g a few tiiin

I »i ;:n «liai •• e;.!i: i* <>) Teinnic's death was to t lie eh;
form v m .en his o -si use took it f- I Justice $ea!m 

In. Friedman "Vs in je. - ' to take his : 
live turtle Imeeill did not pit- J had Lev . ad.iiu1:'. .1 

e'arpiot he
«lene'e from a wiimsLi-... 
mat t > Le view

op
is from I le I gr a «le that Sel
ls compliance with the advice of lius- 
Uas decUlcd

Talk oi compensât i:;g Mo 
ancially it :.ai «•' imtry 
Scutari, abounds in man., quarters. Rus
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